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LUMBER OF COAST

Subject of Articles by Distin-

guished Editor. -

HE COMES TO SEE AND HEAR

Present and Fntnre of the Coaat's
Leading: Industry Ably Discussed

Will Work for Hod IIoo An-

nual in Portland in 1905.

To study the methods of lumbermen In
the greatest lumbering region yet remain-
ing In the United States and to tell the
lumbermen of the Middle "West and South
about It through his paper, is the mission
on which James Elliott Defebaugh, editor
of the American Lumberman of Chicago,
is In Portland. He has come to the Pa-
cific Northwest accompanied bj two mem-
bers of his staff and began at Spokane to
study the lumber resources, methods and
distributing system of the Pacific North-
west. He and his assistants are writing
a series of articles on their observations,
which will extend through the Issues of
the next six monhs, the last Issue of the
American Lumberman containing IS pages
of matter relating to the country around
Spokane. Portland and Oregon in general
will come in for a full share of his atten-
tion, for he Is spending several days In
this region after having seen all th'at
Puget Sound had to show of big logging
camps and big mills.

"What is the difference you noticed be-
tween methods in this section and in the
2dlddle "West?" he was asked at the Port-
land yesterday.

"In Michigan, Minnesota and "Wisco-
nsin," he said, "they have smaller mills
and lighter machinery, because they have
smaller timber, though the mills are not
necessarily smaller in aggregate produc-
tion. "We have passed the era of extreme
wastefulness in the East-- I saw immense
quantities of material thrown away at the
mills or ignored in the woods out here
which we should use in the Middle "West
In the woods we pull in logs which will
cut down to 12, or even ten, Inches. Out
here you do not touch them. Hemlock,
which is a later growth, Is not touched
here, except in certain sections where It
predominates. It was ignored in the East
until four or five years ago, when, having
cut out everything else, the lumbermen
fell back on it. In fact the price of hem-
lock has advanced more than that of any
other wood, not excepting mahogany. It
is used for ordinary construction. But the
hemlock out here is superior to that In the
.East. A hemlock 24 inches In diameter 13

considered a good tree In the East, but I
.find them double and treble that size out
here."
Timber Supply of Eat and South.

"Are not the people In the Middle West
in sight of the exhaustion of their tim-

ber supply?" was asked.
"That is rather a delicate statement to

make ho answered. "As far as largo
quantities are concerned, that is true, but
there are a few large holdings that are
belng manufactured at a liberal rate each
year and will run the mills for 12 to 20
years. The great building wood of the
East is now the yellow pine of the South.
'There Is a large annual product of that
wood, increasingly so. That will be a large
'industry for 25 or 30 years.,"

"Are the lumbermen of the Middle West
disposed to protect their timber land
with a view to logging the second
growth?"

"Some localities will bear a second crop.
In a few instances the forestry methods
introduced by the Government are being
applied to production, which means to
protract the industry and produce a sec-

ond crop. The scheme is to cut down to
a certain size and let the young trees
grow. I am speaking now of the yellow
pine country of the South. The only way
anybody Is protecting the timber out
lere Is by the forest reserves, for the In-

dividual owner has no motive but to cut
the timber so as to get the most money
out of it, before the mature timber be-

gins to decay. But it does not seem to
decay. The other day I found many trees,
both fir and cedar, which had been down
CO or 100 years, but were still sound.

Forest Reserve a. Good Thins:.
"What do you think of the forest re-

serve policy?"
"I think it is an excellent policy. I be-

lieve that only selfish Interest on the part
of anybody will not encourage the Gov-
ernment method of perpetuating the for-

ests. I am not a crank on the subject,
however, and am not disposed to say
much about it out here, where a very
large percentage of the forest has been
already set aside. I am reluctant to ex
press an opinion on a subject in which
your people are most directly Interested,
as I find that the Government has made
large reserves in this district and local
sentiment should have recognition in any
further reservations. I am a strong be
llever In the forest reserve policy. I knovf
Mr. Plnchot, the Chief of the Forestry
Division, to be an intelligent enthusiast
on the subject, but he is practical. He is
a rich man who is working for the Gov
ernment practically without salary. He
has been in. conference with the lumber
interests and they have given him much
encouragement. He has men now ex-
amining the holdings of the Weyerhaeuser
Company."
Canal Will Open World's Market.

"From what yqu say the Pacific Coast
is the only reserve timber supply in the
country," was remarked.

"It is after the building wood of the
South has been exhausted and the whole
country will have to depend on it. Open
up the isthmian Canal and you will be
able to reach all the markets of the coun-
try and the world. I estimate that it will
take 500,000,000 feet of timber to build
that canal. That demand will be met
Jointly by the Southern States and the
Pacific Coast. It will be we for con-
struction purposes and Dullilngs and fnr
camps which will be moved from place
to place. But it will take ros,iy years
to build the canal."

"How do the logging methods of this
section compare with those of the In-

terior?"
Count Loprpinp: Methods.

"The methods are more advanced and
heavier machinery and appliances are re-
quired than anywhere else except in the
cypress country of the South. I rode
about eight miles on a logging train of
some 20 cars loaded with logs which
would average 2500 feet. In the interior
they average from 10 to 20 logs to the
thousand 'feet of lumber. The logs out
here are cut long, which helps in the
measurement, but it is an eye opener to
an Eastrn man. One can get a stiff neck
looking up to the top of your trees."

Ts there not a tendency to eliminate
wood as a construction material?"

"Yes, to a considerable extent, but at
no time In the last three or four years
.has It been possible to fill the demand
for steel construction in any reasonable
time. A great deal more steel would
have been used If it were possible, when
people were ready to build, to get steel
in any sort of reasonable time or at rea-
sonable prices. There has been a little
let-u- p In the demand for building materi-
als in the last few months, and this has
enabled sawmill, men, for Instance, who
could not accumulate stocks such as are
customary In the East and South, to get
a little stock ahead. But at no time
within two years have the railroads sup
plied sufilclent cars to move the com
modities ready and In demand. That is

the most lamentable phase of present
conditions."

"Then the lumber business is grdwing
in the South?"

"Yes. It used to be that a man could
not get money at a bank in the South
unless he had cotton on his clothes, but
in the last few years the lumber busi-
ness Is being recognized in that section.

Xo Decline In Stumpage.
"I- have been asked whether I did not

think there would be a decline in the
price of stumpage. There never has been
a decline in stumpage In any part of
the United States. Thee has been a time
when there were fewer transactions and
a more limited movement, but the price
has never retrograded. If you could
know the aggregate amount of cash which
has been put In the forests here in the
last few years it would exceed all other
transactions on the Pacific Coast.

"More damage through .forest fires Is
being caused by squatters than by any
other cause. He becomes careless and In-

different to his surroundings and, when
he burns brush, he lets the fire get away
from him. The homesteader is doing more
damage to the Pacific Coast in that way
than any other Interest I can conceive of.
I say that not desiring to deprive any
one of the rights and privileges the Gov-

ernment has provided for that class of
people."

Mr. Defebaugh, like most lumbermen. Is
an enthusiastic Hoo Hoo, and was the
third Snark of the Universe, the title
borne by the head of the order. As a Hoo
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DRILL AT GEARHART

IN TOMORROWS OREGONIAN
Recollections and Reflections of Thomas Fitch

First of a series of articles by one of the most brilliant lawyers
of tie Pacific Slope. These deal with men and affairs and abound
with "Tom" Fitch's well-kno- eloquence and wit.

New "Genial Idiot" Articles by John Kendrlck Bangs
Those who have read "Coffee and Repartee" by this entertaining

humorist will know what to expect from Mr. Bangs' latest work.
The series begins with "Some Timely Hints to College Graduates."

Great Questions of the Day
"The Basis of an English-Speakin- g Alliance," by Right Hon. "W.

E. H. Lecky, M. P. This is the first of a series of articles by Brit-
ish statesmen and editorial writers on topics of special interest to
Americans.

To the Top of Mount Whitney
An Oregon Mazama, not a man, describes the ascent of Califor-

nia's highest peak with a large company of the Sierra Club; with
striking illustrations.

Obadlah Oldway at the Circus
Pathetic recital of his many trials and disappointments, all on

account of Sammy.

Where "Nothing Grows"
Prospectus of an agricultural fair to be held at Dawson, .in the

Klondike, next week.

Russia Closes the "Open Door
An American in the Orient points out the danger to this country

and our duty In the matter. His recital of the facts and his opin-
ions make Interesting reading.

The City That Might Be
To the series of articles on municipal reform Rev. "Washington

Gladden, D. D., the famed religious writer, contributes a very good
Sunday morning sermon.

Characteristics of the Rothschild Women s

A London correspondent tells of their simplicity in dress, vigor of
mind and charity. These are inherited from "Frau Gedulda Mey-

er," mother of the first rich Rothschild. ,

Taming the Autocrats of the Sea
An able seaman tells a number of yarns about tars getting even

on cruel skippers.

Czar-Lik- e Power oF J. P. Morgan
Some interesting side lights on his autocratic personality and how .

he works directing his great enterprises.

Lord Dudley, Peacemaker of Great Britain
He Is described by Bassett Staines as the first Viceroy of Ireland

who has taken pains to understand the Irish people.

Russia's Increased Naval Fleet
Frank Carpenter wrltesfrom St. Petersburg, telling how the Czar

and the Mikado are preparing for a possible sea fight.

ALL THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS

Hoo he is deeply Interested in helping the
Pacific Coast delegation to secure the
Hoo Hoo of 1903 for Portland. He de-

voted two columns of the last Issue of
his paper to the work of Victor H. Beck-ma- n,

of Seattle, and R, D. Inman, of
Portland, the Pacific Coast delegates to
the supreme nine, who meet at Buffalo
on September 9, in that direction. The
annual convention of the Hoo Hoo of the
three Pacific states will be held in this
city on the same day and will keep in
constant communication with Messrs. In-

man and Becknian for the purpose of
pushing Portland's claims.

Hoo Hoo for Portlnnd in 1905.
Mr. Defebaugh had not Intended to re-

main in Portland for this meeting, but
he was persuaded to remain by an. elo-
quent letter from H. J. Miller, a Che-hal- ls

lumberman, urging him to remain
not only to attend the Hoo Hoo annual
but to see the beauties of the Columbia
River from The Dalles to Astoria. Mr.
Miller's letter concludes:

"Also, as with all others, our desire
has an ulterior motive, as we wish your
influence for the obtaining of the Hoo
Hoo annual at Portland during the
World's Fair in 1903, and we feel assured
that, when you meet the boys of the
Coast in your lighter moments you will
use your best effort to assist them in
the plan as outlined."

The letter ends with the following gem
of poetry:
O, yes, do stay, dear Defebaugh,
And once more wag your facile Jaw,
Whern mighty Hoo Hoo shakes his paw,

In Portland's sunny vale;
And when you've nobly done your part.
And on your homeward way you start.
Enshrined you'll be In every heart,

Where the Black Cat waves his tall.
Yielding to hls appeal, Mr. Defebaugh

decided to remain and said regarding the
prospects of Portland's capture of the
Hoo Hoo annual:

Hoo Hoo Knlldlnpr at the Fnlr.
"Houston, Tex., Is the only other candi-

date I know of, but that city may be
Induced to withdraw until 1905. as a Hoo
Hoo annual was held in that state not
long ago. The Pacific Coast Is entitled
to the recognition asked, for it has made
a larger proportionate increase in mem-
bership In the last two years than any
other district. The order will have a
building of its own to be called 'The
House of Hoo Hoo at the St. Louis Ex-
position, and it is barely possible that,
if the Coast people can induce them to
come here In 1905, the Hoo Hoo of the
Coast may erect a similar building at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition.

"Eastern people are becoming quite
enerally interested in the Lewis and

Clark Exposition. It is thought about as
probably the last great exposition we shall
have for a number of years, and the agl- -
tatlon on the subject has revived the his- -
torv of the achievements of Lewis ami
Clark and created aulte a little enthusl- -
asm for the pntprnrlsp "

wide nublicitv to the facts In rrnrrt tn
the lumber lndustrv nf the Parlflo "MoT-t- -

west He has becun a series nf
on his observations which Is likely to con- -
tlntie thrntith the novt oiv mnnthc ma
paper, which is a consolidation of the
TImberman and the NorthwestLumber- -
man, has a world-wid- e circulation, and
easily stands in the front rank . of lum-
ber papers.

A Gnnrnnteed Cure for Pile.

you. 50 cents.

No route across tne continent offers somany attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency.
124 Third street, for illustrated booklets.

Painful urination, too frequent, scanty, set-
ting up at night, cured by Oregon Kidney Tea.

THE 1903.

National Guard Spends Busy

Day at Camp Summers.

BAND FAILS J0 ARRIVE

Regimental Drill Is Postponed Until
Today Major Baker Is Thrown

From an Unruly Horse
and Somewhat Braised.

CAMP SUMMERS, Gearhart, Or. Sept
4. (Special. There was more life to-

day at Gearhart than' ever before on a
single occasion. In the early hours of
.the morning before the Summer visitors
of the Park had awakened there was a
great stir and bustle in the camp
grounds caused by the blowing of trump- -

ets, arranging of tents and cleaning of
grounds. After the early mess all the
companies went out and .did their first
drilling on the natural capping grounds
of Gearhart.

All the officers unite In saying that
Camp Summers Is by far the best mili-
tary camp ground that the Oregon militia
has ever trod upon. Short soft grass and
moss cover the entire field, comprising in
all about 50 acres of rolling ground which
makes an ideal place to practice military
drill. It Is also the most healthful place
that could have been chosen. The water
used Is very good and comes from wells
which were driven 26 feet deep. At all
times there is a fine refreshing sea breeze
which keeps the temperature low and
thus prevents prostrations and sun strokes
on those who are so constructed that they
cannot stand to do several hours of con-
tinuous work In the blazing sun, such as
was the case in Albany last year. The
camp located as it is just east of the
sand hills is at all times protected from
strong winds. This afternoon thos who
could went to the beach and bathed in
the surf, and every day it Is expected
that the numbers of bathers will increase.
Some also went fishing, clam digging and
crab hunting.

The Nineteenth United States Infantry
band, which was expected to reach the
camp today sent a dispatch that it would
not reach here until Saturday, owing to
the fact that the ferry was missed today
at Vancouver.

Company G, of Albany, has the record
of bringing the most men to camp,
having 55 on the rolls.

Major Baker, of the Third Battalion,
met with an accident this morning, hi3
horse throwing him to the ground, caus-
ing several severe bruises. Regimental
drill was omitted today on account of the
absence of the band, but it will be car-
ried out tomorrow. Strict military disci-
pline is being enforced by Colonel Ganten-bei- n

and his Adjutant, E. C. Mears.

TO UNITE MANY UNIONS.

Plnn George Eten Proposes to Rail-
road Men.

"The trade union was the first move
of the employe. After 100 years the em-
ployer countered with the combination of
employers the trust. The third move is
now up to the employe. That move is
the industrial union. It is the old story
of the cannon and the armor, heavy can
non to pierce heavy armor; heavier armor
to resist the cannon, heavier cannon to
pierce the new armor, and so on."

So spoke George Estes, president of the
United Brotherhood of Railway Employes
to a small but respectable-lookin- g

audience of railroad men at the A. O. U.
w- - Hal1 last evening. The speaker was
Introduced by James Jamleson. head of
the local organization of the United

i Brotherhood of Railway Employes.
' The speaker was a man of

'"S. unimpassionecl style, but was so
I troubled by hoarseness that he was

obliged to stop in the middle of his fed
dress' J- - T- - iIorSan. a local railroad

' "man, followed him In a brief speech on
l"c iij nauc
and Industrial unionism.

President Estes said, in part:
"Two hundred years ago there were no

labor unions. Some have tried to trace-- a
likeness between the guilds then flourish
ing and the present trades union. But in
the objects of each there Is no relation
ship. The guild was a combination be
tween the employer and employed against
the public to put up prices' of the product
which they jointly turned out.

"The object of the labor union is solely
the betterment of the condition of the
employed. When unionism started, be
tween 100 and 200 years ago, conditions
were immeasurably different from now;
there were no trusts as wo now under

stand them, all prevailing, all controlling,
dominating the world. Then employer and
employe worked in contact; tney Knew
each other and talked j together. But the
labor-savin- g devices and the Increased
facilities for communication and trans-
portation of the past 100 years, far exceed-
ing the combined results of the Inventions
of all preceding time, have changed all
the conditions entirely. Each Industry
grew to such proportions that the em-
ployer could not handle it alone and he
had to employ a manager and submon--
ager. He then built a palace on a moun
tain top and a steam yacht and, sailed
away to the Mediterranean and lost touch
with his men. In the hands of his man
agers, however, he left a sword which
could cut but one way. It was the order

" 'Get all the money possible out of the
business.'

"The manager could reduce wages, but
not increase them; he could make the
day's work longer, but could not decrease
It, therefore, old-ti- methods of adjust-
ing differences between employer and em
ployed lost effectiveness.

"Now let me make the distinction clear
between the trade union and the Industrial
union. A trade union Is an organization
of all the men In a special trade. An
Industrial union is a combination of all
the trades In one Industry.

"Some men say .they can remember
when the first labor union started. That
is not true, for the movement began long
before the lifetime of any living man.
It first started in England when the law
of the time held that when two or more
men gathered together for the purpose of
organizing any effort to secure shorter
hours or more pay, It constituted a con-

spiracy, severely punishable by fines and
imprisonment. Consequently, the first
labor unions were In secret.

"The first strikes were successful. .The
first move of the employe won. At that
time one employer was the enemy of his
neighboring competitor, but after 100
years of education in troubles with his
men he swallowed his animosity toward
his competitor and went to him and said,
'Let us combine, we will save money un-

der one manager Instead of two, and wo
shall be better able to resist the demands
of our employes. You call your business
worth $100,000 and I'll call mine worth
$100,000 and we'll each take $100,000 worth
of stock.' So they joined together and
with them one after another Joined all
other competitors. They said: 'Now, if
we have a strike in one factory we can
shut it up and lock out the men and in-
crease the output of our other factories.'

"So at last was Inaugurated the counter--

move of the employer. Now It Is up
to the employe to meet It with the In-

dustrial union. The condition petween
capital and labor In these modern times
Is simply business, and business ha3
been called war, and war, you know,
Sherman called 'hell.' Business reduced
to its final definition is 'getting all you
can from the other fellow and giving Just
as little as you can."

"Now a word to you men In the rail-
way service showing why it is better
for you to join In one Industrial union,
and, if you will, why It is better for the
industry. At present conditions are In-

harmonious, various trade unions fre-
quently working with contradictory tac-
tics to the disadvantage of everybody.
It would be better for us today were we
all in one union. It will be a long time,
some say, before such a union can be or-

ganizedbut It is certain that it will ul-
timately be done.

"It would be a tremendous organiza-
tion, you say all the railway employes of
America It might dominate the Govern-
ment If so, it would be in the Interest
of the working people the employed class,
or the majority of the people, and that is
what we believe government to be for
such domination I think would be bet-

ter for the country than the power of
allied capital In the hands of a few men
of unlimited ambition.

"Great Britain has already learned the
lesson. Thirty-on- e years ago all the rail-
way men of England formed a union. All
the numerous trades unions of the Shef-
field works have been blotted out and
organized into one."

At this point Mr. Estes was obliged
to stop. He will speak at Ogden, Utah,
next Monday night, where it is expected
that a great concourse of railroad men
and others will assemble to listen to him.

Visitors to Portland
Should not miss the delightful trips up and
down the Columbia River, .rariicuiars at
O. R. & N. city ticket office. Third and
Washington.

Warm weather weakens but Hood's
Sarsaparilla tones and strengthens.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT,

PORTLAND, Sept. 4. 8 P. M. Maximum
temperature, 82; minimum temperature, 07;
river reading, 11. A. M., 4.2 feet; change In
24 hours, .1 of a foot; total precipitation,
5 P. M. to 5 P. M., 0; total precipitation since
September 1, 1003, 0; normal precipitation since
September 1, 1903, .14 of an inch; deficiency.
14 of an, Inch; total sunshine September 3,

1003, 12:21; possible sunshine 13:12; barometer,
reduced to sea level, at 5 P. M., 29.72.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight, Saturday, September 5, 1003:
Portland nnd vicinity Showers and cooler;

winds mostly southerly.
Western Oregon and Western Washingto- n-

Showers, cooler, except near the coast; south-
erly winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Idaho Unsettled, cloudy weather, followed by
showers and- thunder storms; cooler.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer continues to fall 'over the

North Pacific States, and although no rain

DISAPPEARING
An Old Chronic Coffee Symptom Go- -

infir.

It is a fact that the old-tim- e enemy,
sick headache, Is disappearing as the use
of Postum Food Coffee In place of coffee
becomes more widespread.

Sick headache Is always caused by im
proper food or drink, and coffee is the
most prominent cause of sick headaches.

In those families where Postum has
taken the place of coffee you will seldom
find a case of sick headache, nausea or
nervousness. "I had sick headache fre
quently before beginning the use of
Postum, which wag a year ago last June,
but since I have quit coffee and used
Postum I have had only one spell.

"My husband suffered so greatly from
stomach trouble for two years, with ex
treme weakness at times and smothering
so badly that his friends generally gave
him up as a consumptive. Two physicians
tried their skill but did not help him
Yet in less than a year since he quit cof-
fee and began the use of Postum he is
well. The smothering spells are entlrely
gone and he is back again at his usual
farm work strong and happy. We both
began to notice a change for the bet
ter after wo had used Postum about a
month, and now we would neither one of
us go without it.

"My husband's mother had stomach
trouble entirely different from my hus
band's. She had had weak stomach for 30
years without being able to get much
help from medical treatment. After she
saw what Postum had done for my hus-
band, she was easily persuaded to give up
coffee and try' Postum and. the old cramps
from which she used to suffer so much
are almost entirely gone and her stom
ach is getting strong and normal.
could tell you of a number of other cases
among my relatives and townspeople, but
guess you will understand from this what
we think of Postum In this part of the
country.

"You could not persuade any of these
people that I have named to risk even
one cup of coffee now, since they have
seen what giving up coffee and drinking
Postum will do toward getting back
health and happiness." This was written
by a well-know- n slady , of Brick Church,
Tenn. Name given by the Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Look In each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
WellvIUe."

bos yet occurred, cloudiness has spread inland
to the Cascade Jlange of mountains. It Is
cooler In Northern California and Western
Oregon, and generally slightly warmer. In the
intermountaln region. The Indications are for
showers and thunder storms, in this district
Saturday and Sunday, with cooler weather.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.
8a

STATIONS.

Baker City 88 0.00: 8 SE
Boise 94 0.00 NV
Eureka GO 0.00, NW
Kamloops, B. C... U3IU.OU 0
North Head 5S 0.00 14 S '
Pocatello 80.00 NW
Portland 820.00 SW
Red Bluff 000.00 12' SE
Roseburg 82 0.00 10( NW
Sacramento 880.00 181 SW
Salt Lake City..., 020.02 12 NE
San Francisco ROiO.OO 23 W
Spokane S2l0.00 0 KB
Seattle 74 0.00 W
Tatoosh Island ... 62 0.00 14 S
Walla Walla 8010.001 S

Clear
Pt. cloudy-Cloud- y

Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
croudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Light.

EDWARD A. BEALS, District Forecaster.

AMUSEMENTS.

CllfiD THEATER
S TWELFTH AND MORRISON

L 'Phone Main
George L. Baker, Resident Manager.

Week Commencing August 31.
TETSUWARI TROUPE.

3 KUHNS 3.
TRASK AND RODGERS.

LOA DUR3YELLE.
MOUNTS AND DELMAR,

LLOYD SPENCER.
EXCELLA.

MAUD STILL.
And the

BIOSCOPE.
LAST WEEK OF LOUIE DACRE.

Evening, 30c. 20c, 10c; matinees. 20c. 10c.
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

A llf DON'T MISS THIS SHOW.

SHIELDS' PARK
13th and Washington. Phone Main 2279.

A Show That Is the Talk of the Town.

EVERY ACT A STAR.
COMEDY FROM START TO FINISH.

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT

GRACE WALTON HAYNIE
AND 10 FEATURE ACTS

AMATEURS FRIDAY NIGHT.

GET THE HABIT.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

THEATER
JNQ. F. COBDBAY

nnd W. M. RUSSELL

Mansgtrt.
'PHONE MAIN 092.

PORTLAND'S FAVORITE FAMILYTHEATER

TONIGHT.
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK AND SATUR

DAY MATINEE.
MR. FRANK BACON

IN
THE RURAL COMEDY,

THE HILLS OF CALIFORNIA.
NEXT WEEK. COMMENCING SUNDAY

MATINEE.
THE MORDANT-HUMPHR- Y COMPANY

IN THE CELEBRATED FRENCH PLAY,
"THE LEGION OF HONOR."

OPENING WITH SUNDAY NIGHT.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
W. T. PANGLE. Resident Manager.

Monday and Tuesday nights. Sept. 7 and 8,
mat. spanning y by Louis Eagan,

"WHERE IS COBB?"
An Comedy, With Top-Not-

Specialties.

Prices Eutlre lower floor. 75c: entire bal
cony, 50c; gallery, 35c. and 25c; boxes and
loges, $5. Seats are now selling.

Telephone Main 8G8.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
Can., Man., 100 a. and Impts.
Ia., Des Moines, suburban property, a.
Kan., Grove Co., 160 a. and lmpts.
Kan.,.Sebetha, res., 3 lots; line fruit. V

Mich., Huron Co., 80 a. and lmpts.
Ohio, Jackson Co., 192 a. and Impts.
Pa., Dauphin Co., 180 a. and Impts.
Pa., Slackwater, re3. and acre.
Tex.. Harris Co., 12 a. lmpd. fruit farm.
Wash.,' Montesano, 7 r. res. and 4 a.
Planing mill. Brldgewater, Va,
W. M. OSTRANDER, N. A. BLDG., PHILA.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
At 5434 Washington st. at 2 o'clock P. M.

S. L. N. Gllman. auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

MEMBERS MOUNT HOOD DIVISION. 01. O.
R. C Special meeting will be held Saturday,
September 5. 15)03. 2 P M.. Elks Hall. Mar- -
quam bldg. Business of importance. If possi
ble, come. C. D. BERRY. S. & T.

MEMBERS OF

TEMPLE.
117. D. O. K. K.
Begular meeting this
evening at Elks Hall,
Marquam bldg. Please
attend.

JOHN M. MANN,
Secretary.

ALBINA LODGE. NO. 101, A F.
& A. M. Stated communication this
(Saturday) evening at 8 o'clock. M.
M. degree. All M. M. cordially in-
vited. By order W. M.

A. J. HANDLAN. Secretary.

M. E. B. A., NO. 41 Regular meeting this
(Saturday) evening, September 5. at 8 P. M.

S. H. SHAVER, Secretary.

MUELLER In this city, Sept. 4, 1003, Bar-
ney Mueller, aged 51 years. Funeral no-
tice hereafter. Remains at Flnley's chapel.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

REID Sept. 3. John B. Rcid. aged 31. son
of James Reid. Funeral will take place
from Holman's chapel, at 10 A M. today.
Services at grave private.

FAY In this city, September 3, 1903, Sarah
SodellA Fay, aged 05 years, 5 months and 21
days. Funeral today at 2 P. M., from tho
First Congregational Church, corner or Park
and Madison ats. Friends invited. Interment
Rlverview cemetery.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO., Undertak-
ers nnd EinlmlmerM, have moved to
their new building:. Third nnd
Salmon. Lady assistant. 'Phone No.
G07.

J. P. FINLEY & SON, Funeral
Cor. Ud nnd Mndinon. Ofilce

of County Coroner. Experienced
Lady AsslNtnnt. 'Phone No. 9.

DUNNING & CAMPION, Undcrtnlcera,
moved to new bldfr., 7th & Pine.
Lnily nxsixtnnt. Plionc Main 4 ISO.

CLAUlvti nitOS.. FINE KLUUbuj,
Floral Dealgua, USD UorrUoa.

F. S. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 E.
Alder. Lady anlstant. Tel. East n.

NEW TODAY.

Buy Your Coal Now!
Special rates on 5 tons and upwards. Tele-

phone Main 1425. King Coal Company.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city intl farm property.

R. LIVINGTSONE. 22i Stark

SHERLOCK'S ADDITION
Lots for sale on favorable terms. Apply to

Ben.-- Hewett & Co.. room 22S Sherlock, bldg.,
corner 3d and Oak els.

CLASSIFIED AD. RAPES.
"Rooms," "Rooms and Board." "Housekeeping-Roo-

ms," "Situation Wanted." 13 words. or
less. 15 cents; 16 to 20 words. 20 cents: 21 to
25 words, 25 cents, etc No discount for ad-

ditional Insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New

Today." 3( cents for 15 words or less: 10 to
SO words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. CO cents,
'etc first insertion. Each aditlonal insertion.

f; no further discount unaer one monu.
"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate). 15

cents per line., first insertion: 10 cents per Una

for each additional Insertion.
ANSWERS TO . ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-

dressed care The Oregonian, and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed In sealed en-

velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.
The Oregpntan will not be responsible for

errors Ii. 'advertisements taken through the
telephone.

NEW TODAT.

OLD GOLD JEWELRY MADE OVER OR Ex-
changed; diamonds and precious' stones, loose
and mounted; watches and jewelry repaired;
close prices; good work. Tlngry, the Jeweler,
N. E. cor. 3d and Washington, Breeden bldg.,
upstairs.

FOR SAL3 CHOICE QUARTER-BLOC- K ON
Portland Heights, at a sacrifice. W. K.
Smith. Jr.. 202 Washington St.

SHEEHY BROS. MOVED TO 2S2fc YAMHILL
St.. near 4th. Phone Main 3072.

JUST RECEIVED NEW HOLLAND HER-rin- g.

Ring up Main 1800..

JilORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property. Building
loans. Installment loon. WM. MACMASTER.
ill Worcester block.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
TO INVESTORS IT WILL BE TO YOUR

to seo F. Abraham at the Valley
Land Co.'s efflce. 43 1st. cor. Ash; estab-
lished 15 years, which enables him to secure
the best bargains In all kinds of real estate
on the market for his customers. Hood 453.

WANTED BUYERS FOR 40 GOOD
farms In the rain belt, within 8 miles

of the East Oregon State Normal School;
In the center of the largest wheat-growin- g

county In tho State of Oregon. Address
Weston Real Estate Assn., Weston, Or.

FOR SALE NEARLY SIX ACRES OF LAND
In Eugene, Or., on graded and gravelert
street; three blocks from graded school; fine
new Improvements: house; barn, fam-
ily orchard; small fruits, etc. Address 132
Madison st., Eugene. Or.

$3250 CASH OR INSTALLMENTS; WITH-i- n
walking distance; a new modern

colonial residence; full basement; porce-
lain bath; gas; everything llrst-cla:5- (; 50x
100. C 17, caro Oregonian.

r
BY OWNER. HOUSE AND

jot, witn g trees; good condition;
is a fine home; $1600, cash. 'J3S Mallory
ave. Cull In forenoon and after 0 P. M. at7i0 Williams ave.

DESIRABLE WEST SIDE HOME. FURNACE.
t"-- . v""-''u-- ii UU.111, location unsurpassed;also choice corner lot; special bargain forshort time; "S" car to 807 Corbett st. Owner.

15 ACRES ON CAR LINE; 40 MINUTES'
ride from Portland; 5 acres orchard; frult-drie- r;

good, buildings; sightly and fine. 53250.
C. N. Plowman & Co., Oregon City.

FOR SALE MODERN HOUSE,bearing fruit trees; lot 50x100. Call after-
noon. 724 East 13th st. Dahlgren, owner,
care Oregonian.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS ALONG THhHat of the O. W. P. electric railway. O. R.
Additon. Lents. Or. Mount Scott car. 5c

3 COTTAGES. $050 TO S1250- - 4
modern houses, $1800 to $2400.

King. SUC E. 7th st. N. Phone East 075.

FOR SALE NEW HOUSE AND LOTcorner uupont anu Centon, between ferryu.u aieei unuRe. xnquiro on premises.

UK iAL,E-10.KO- OM HOUSE AND TWOlnte In i.cf mMan. imrilnn i
A;jily lirs. W. A. Daly. 533 Morrison.

24 ACRES, 1 MILE S. W. BEAVERTON. FOR
Portland vacant. King. 860 East 7th st.
North. Phone East 075.

FOR SALE FAMILY- -

RESIDENCE. 10 '
rooms, stabif and rrult trees; near car line.
lnqulrKjKi3 Johnson.

NEW COTTAGE. EASY TERMS;
Cook ave.; p'lone Union 6S71. A. S. Ellis
042 Williams ave.

INVESTMENT ON WILLIAMS AVE. WILL
piy 15 per cent. Phone Union 6871. Owner.
042 Williams ave.

COTTAGE, MODERN'
house; small payment down, balance monthly.
Phone East 675.

$2300 NEW HOUSE, MODERN,
best part of Alblna. Installments. Peery. 203
Russell st.

NEW COTTAGE. 5 ROOMS AND BATH
$1400; $100 cash; $20 month. E. 27th andDavis.

FIVE-ROO- COTTAGE FOR SALE. ALL
modern Improvements: $1600. 265 Fargo st.

MODERN HOUSE. WEST SIDE;
centrally located. Address N 12, Oregonian.

FOR SALE CHEAP LOT AT RICHMOND.
S84 Water St., West Side.

FOIl SALE FARMS.

RANCH FOR SALE IN THE FAMOUS HOOD
River Valley, containing 42& acres; 20 acres
in strawberries, 8 acres clover, 3 acres young
applo orchard, 3 acres ready for clover or
berries; good house, hot and cold
water, bathroom, steel windmill, n

storage tanks, tenant house; 2 miles
south of town, on Mount Hood stage road; a
pleasant home and good Investment. E. A.
Franz. Hood River, Or.

100 ACRES. 25 CULTIVATED. RUNNING
water and fair buildings, orchard, etc., t
miles east ot Oregon City, DO acres line saw
timber, $1500.00; 320 acres 12 miles from
Oregon City on fine road, 50 cultivated, all
fine, level land easily cleared, running
water, only $5000.00. C. N. Plowman & Vo.,
Oregon City, Or.

DAIRY OR STOCK FARM, 2SO ACRES; 20
clear, about 40 seeded In pasture; 20 more
easily cleared; good house, barn, orchard, Im-
plements and 12 head of cattle. N 16, Ore-
gonian.

IMPROVED FARMS FOK SALE IN ALLparts ot Oregon and Washington; payments
made to suit purchasers. For particulars
apply ;o WM. MACMASTER, 311 Worcester
block.

BEAUTIFUL FARMS. HIGHLY IMPROVED,
in Willamette Valley, near Portland; from 10
to 060 acres, from $3 up per acre. So or
address T. Wlthycoroe. Farmlnston. O--

A SNAP $2500 140 ACRES. 8 MILES FROM
Vancouver; 20 acres cleared. 10 acres swale;
Improvements, stock, crops and Implements;
for description address Y 70, Oregonian.

FINE ORCILXRD. 35 ACRES ITALIAN
prunes; 5 acres Winter apples; trees U years
old; good crop prunes; large new drier. Sea
owner, C23 Chamber of Commerce.

FOR GRAIN. STOCK. FRUIT AND D.vIRi
farms in Oregon and Washington, seo

& Mahoney. 242 Stark.

FARM LANDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
easy terms. J. L. Cliff. 266 Stark.

)

FOR RENT FARMS.

FOR RENT GOOD DAIRY FARM. 220
acres. Ha miles from Corvalll. Address
William Crees, Corvallls, or William Creea,
311 Cherry st., Portland. Phone Union 1274.

TI3IIJER LANDS FOR SALE.

SHALL. AND LARGE TRACTS IN SKAGIT.
Snohomish, King. Clallam, Chehalis, Lewis.
Cowlitz and Thurston Counties. Wash. In
Coos. Klamath, Union and Yamhill Coun-
ties. Or.

Seveial tracts for sale on a logging basis.
Small cash payment, balance monthly as
timber cut on.

Also shingle and lumber mill for sale in
Whatcom Co.. Wash., with 1100 acres on or
near Lako Whatcom, cruising 22.000.000 feet
line timber. Itobert P. Maynard, 015 Bailey

,bldg., Seattle. Wash.

FOR SALE 1C0 ACRES OF GOOD UNIM-prov-

farming land, very sightly, well wat-
ered, good cedar and flr on It; location with-
in about 2 miles of Dllley and 3 miles ot
Forest Grove railroad stations; terms rea-
sonable; no agents. A 16, care Oregonian.

30 CHOICE YELLOW PINE TIMBER CLAIMS
5 flr timber relinquishments; cruise 3, 5 and
10 million ft. ti the claim; some very fine
farm homesteads; Join party going .this week.
Wm. Hawks, 306 Commercial.

SS500 14.000.000 FEET YELLOW FIR; LOG-gln- g

road to Columbia River; donkey; com-
plete logging outfit; everything new; 250,000
feet logs In boom. Shreve & Fablinger, 212
Ablngton bldg.

I

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP FOR SALE IN
large or small blocks: ready for Immediate
delivery. L. W. Whiting. 403 Ablngton bldg.

Finest homestead Ianos and timber claims;
aUo holding timber for scrlpping in state.
Ogdes, Maxwell & Perry, Ablngton bldg.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.
PARTY OF THREE ARE GOING SHORT

distance Monday morning to locate on
timber claims. Return Tuesday morning".
Will take two more. Small fee. M 11,
Oregonian.

FINE TIMBERED HOMESTEAD RELIN.qulshment; 33 miles from Portland, 2 milesriver; price. 5350. 110H 1st st.

I BUY AND SELL LARGE AND SMALLtracts of timber. A. E. Mathews. 417 Ore-
gonian bldg.. Portland. Or.

TWO HOMESTEADS, 40 MILES FROM
Portland, cruise 5,000.000; near large stream.
11 N.- - 3d st.

THREE TIMBER CLAIMS. 40 MILES FROM
Portland, cruise 3,500,000 each claim. 11 N.
3d st.

FOIl SALE.

Horse, Vehicles and Hnrness.
SEVERAL GOOD DRAFT HORSES AND

one good spring-wago- n cheap. 313 Water st.
SADDLE. DRAFT. AND DRIVING HORSES.

L. O. Ralston. C37 Jefferson. Phone West S18.

CAMP WAGONS FOR HIRE. HARNESS AND
second-han- d wagons for sale. 211 Wash.

MlNcellnneonN.
FOR SALE A FRESB, CLEAN STOCK OF

general merchandise In the heart of the
wheat belt of Eastern Oregon; stock about
$4000; good reasons for selling. Address X
Aiueiia, ur.

$500.00 WILL BUY THE DWELL- -
mg. nouse which must be removed fromthe northeast corner of Lovejoy and 13th
sts. The Burrell Investment Co., No. 7
1st st.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERS FROM $25; 'ALL
makes rented and repaired. Rubber stamps,
notary sea'a etc Cunningham's. 231 Stark.
Tel. 1407.

FOR SALE CHEAP PRINCESS AEOLIAN
with over 40 rolls of high-clas- s music. In
good condition. Address S 12, care Oregonian.

FOR SALE ROULETTE WHEEL, CHECK
tray, checks and balls; $150; used one year.
Erickson Hall. cor. 2d and Burnslde.

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY. FURNITURE
for ottage; mostly new; also ono
mantel bed; new. A .4. Oregonian.

CARNIVAL! COLORED FANS IN STOCK:
splendid advertising medium; prices reason-
able. Call soon. W C, Oregonian.

EIGHT-ROO- FURNISHED HOUSE, WITH
good class of boarders; good, locality. Ad-
dress X 0, care Oregonian.

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES AND BLACK
Minorca chickens; all s. Par-
sons, room 4. 1075 1st st.

FOR SALE TWO POOL TABLES; GOOD AS
new; cheap. Inquire Aug. Erickson, 21 N.
2d st., cor. Burnslde.

FOR SALE 47 HEAD OF CATTLE CHEAP;
will exchange for real estate. Inquire 141
11th st., city.

A FEW HIGH-GRAD- TIPEWRlTEUa.
fine condition, $30 each. L & M. Alexanaer.
122 3d it.

FURNITURE OF FIVE ROOMS FOR SALE;
everything complete; cheap. Address Y 0,
Oregonian.

SCHOOL BOOKS BOUGHT. SOLD AND Ex-
changed, at Old Book Store, 229 Yamhill st.

FOR SALE LADY'S WHEEL; GOOD CON-ditio- n;

new tire; $S cash. P 11. Oregonian.

FOR SALE TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS OF MIN-ln- g

districts In Oregon. 311 ueKum Dldg.

FOR SALE FINE MILCH COWS. SPLENDID
condition. G. L. Rohr. St. Johns, Or.

4

FOR SALE LADY'S WHEEL. CALL AT
395 Morrison st.

HELP WANTED MALE.

SALT LAKE TRESTLE.
20 bridge carpenters with tools, for bridge

work, for S. P. Co.; wages, $3.50 day, board
$4.50 week: free fare both ways; ship every
night till tilled. Carpenters in country who
want to go. and can get here by Tuesday,
come on; long Job.

Lumber teamster, $2 and board; sawmill
engineer; small plant; $45 and board; labor-
er.". Southern Oregon, $2.50- day; half fare;
others.

C. R. HANSEN & CO., 26 N. 2d st.

WANTED FOR THE U. 3. MARINE CORPS,
unmarried men, between 21 and

85; good character; must speak, read and
write English; marines serve at sea on

In all parts of the world, on land in
our island possessions, and at naval stations
In the United States. Apply at recruiting of-

fice. Poitoffice bldg.. Portland. Or.

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN
barber trade; three more students required
at reduced rate; only eight weeks required,
constant practice and success guaranteed; can
or writ for catalogue and full particulars.
Portland Barber College, 253 Everett st--

PERSONS TO CALL ON RETAIL TRADE
and agents for manufacturing house; local
territory; salary $11), paid weekly; expense
money advanced; previous experience

business successful; enclose
envelope. Standard House, Chicago.

GOOD, RESPONSIBLE SOLICITORS WANT-e- d
for Portland and all towns on the Coast;

we have something that will eell; large
commissions. Lehman & Leezer, room 27,
Washington bldg.

SOBER, INDUSTRIOUS SINGLE MAN TO
care for and drive private team, care for
lawn, etc.; board and room furnished;
state age. experience and wages. D 17.
Oregonian.

i
3 HOPPICKERS WANTED AT NORTH
Yamhill; railroad fare paid to destination.
Picking price lc a lb. Fine location. Call
at room 27 Russel bldg., 4th and Morrison
sts., city.

AVANTED DRY GOODS SALESMAN,
clothing, gents' furnishings; C boys, 8,

stockkeepers and olllce work. Clerks' Reg-
istration Bureau. 265 Morrison.

WANTED REGISTERED DRUGGIST FOR
relief work for from two to six weeks;
might be longer or permanent. Address
Frank Hart, Astoria.

WANTED OFFICE BOY, ABOUT 17 Y'EARS
old, in wholesale house; good opportunity to
advance, if capable. F 16, Oregonian.

CABIN BOY, $17.50; WAITERS. $10;
chore (milk), $20; baker, $18; hospital or-
derly. Drake, 203 Washington.

WANTED YOUNG MAN TO LEARN DRUG
business, who Is a stenographer and type-
writer. A 17. Oregonian.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY". A FIRST-CLAS- S

barber; wages $15 per week. Address Andy
Taylor. Eugene, Or.

WANTED TWO GOOD G

machine men. Address R. Veal & Sons, Al-
bany. Or.

WANTED SIX TEAMS TO HAUL TIES TO
Troutdale. Address Proctor & Beers, Cot-tre-

Or.

A FIRST-CLAS- S WAITER. WITH CLUB Ex-
perience, wanted. University Club, Falling
bldg. .

STRONG BOYS TO CARRY MORNING PA-per-s.

Apply 4 P. M., Oregonian basement.

WANTED TWO GOOD STOUT BOYS FOR
apprentices. Portland Wire & Iron Works.

TAILOR WANTED TROUSER - 5IAKER;
price $2.50. Apply 91 Court St.. Salem, Or.

WANTED A GOOD BAKER: GOOD WAGES.
Apply at Baker's Bakery. Baker City, Or.

BOY WANTED TO WORK IN DRUG
store. Address T 10. care Oregonian.

BOY WANTED AT BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN
Mill store; good place for smart boy.

IF YOU WANT WORK OR MEN
SEE HANSEN ABOUT IT 26 N. 2D.

WANTED A YOUNG BOY. APPLY TO
Lewis-Steng- Barbers Supply Co.

WANT ED 50 LABORERS. WAGES $2.50
day. Dr. Ray. Tolo. Or.

BARBER WANTED: STEADY JOB.
Browning's Baths, 140 1st.

BOY ABOUT 18 FOR GROCERY STORE.
Address F 17, Oregonian.

WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S BLACKSMITH
and helper. 284 Front st.

WANTED FURNITURE PACKER. H. E.
Edwards. 191 1st.

WANTED MAKER. CALL 429
Washington st.

BOY OR YOUNG MAN IN GROCERY STORE.
293 1st st.

LOUNGE-MAKER- S WANTED. 18 AND 20
Front st.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

MIHLlkERY . MAKERS. SEAMSTRESSES
stocJokeepere wanted. Allen, King & Co.,
346 Washington.

WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-wor- k;

good wages: small family. 403 Stark
at., near 10th.


